
Kudos to Partnership for an AWESOME Winter Fest! 

Looking at opportunities for  

I. Communication:   

- THANK YOU for reaching out to the PCN to talk about communication concerns.  Feedback 

helps us grow and is the only way for us to know when things are happening! 

- E. shared that there were concerns over parent emails not getting to them 

- Newsletters:  Post on social medial and website (easier access)- We will do a featured 

newsletter section on our website homepage 

- Last minute communication- Musical for winter festival – Future plan:  Recognize when 

communications are last minute that they happen for a reason 

 

II. Movies:   

- Lori will revisit with faculty- reminders- anything over G needs permission, do not show new 

movies in Morning Care, PBS—has a free app where you can watch shows. 

- Discussion with PPRC and faculty took place last year.  Parent concerns over screen time, 

teacher concern over management of multiple students  

 

III. Strategic Update: 

- Survey coming next week! 

- PCN will send email in addition to board, text, teachers, etc.  

- Board will let PCN know when we are walking carline with reminders and see if they can join 

to help get the word out! 

 

IV. Giftedness: 

- We are making progress 

 

V. Tech Parent Training: 

- Idea:  Partnership Meeting---Chromebook training/ Tech awareness night/ Computers and 

pizza; Tacos and Technology 

- WE use Google Classroom;  This is how we use it, this is how you can use it, (so if they’re 

confused when you get home, you can help them) 

- Gather the questions that are out there 

- What do the TEACHERS want parents to know and do at home??? 

o Students know, but parents don’t know enough…aren’t comfortable 

- Discussion over screen time, wifi concerns, etc.  Generally trying to continue to be open with 

communication, looking at research, being open to BALANCE.   

- January 17th:  Meal in gym with families, students supervised 5:30-6:30 dinner available 

- 6:30-7:00 program (show for students) 

 

VI. Angel Tree: 

- CFCI families give back!  Only a few ornaments left. This community is amazing! 

 



V. Spelling Bee and other ideas: 

- Looking at it for 2019-2020 

- Elaine shared that there was a Spanish Spelling Bee (county and private, etc.) 

 

VII. Future Items: 

- Weekly communications to parents are working well 

- Lori will fix glitch in email for K-1 

 


